Antagonistic maternal immune reactions (rejection and facilitation) to the embryo in the urodele amphibian Salamandra salamandra lin.
In vitro assays have been employed to demonstrate that pregnant salamanders mount an immune reaction against their embryos. Maternal spleen cells kill up to 85% of dissociated embryonic epidermal cells during a 48 h incubation period. The degree of killing depends upon the ratio of maternal to embryonic cells and on the number of embryos borne by the mother. The cytotoxicity shows considerable specificity for the embryos of a given mother although a weak degree of killing can occur with embryos from other mothers, presumably due to some form of cross-reactivity. The effect is inhibited by the addition of maternal serum to the cultures. The degree of protection is also a function of the number of embryos borne by the mother. Pre-incubation experiments indicate that the maternal serum has a protective action on the embryonic cells which is largely specific for the female's own embryos (and suggested to be antibody in nature) and an inhibitory action on the maternal spleen cells which occurs also with spleen cells of other females (and suggested to be either an immune complex or a nonimmunological substances). An increase in beta protein peaks is seen following electrophoresis of sera from pregnant (and also allografted) salamanders. These findings indicate that the pregnant salamander mounts a double immune reaction against her embryos, an aggressive (rejection) reaction and a protective (facilitation) reaction.